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.,,,,,nasassmannt. 
Ile witnessed; the slaylitot 
14.:14roey oiwiAd two tiara 
bar and covered the story-lit 

ifitirety far THE 110. 

The Associated Press; one of 
do canary's two great inter-
ned:ma newslathering • •agen-
OK in an investigation under-

on its oafs, has concluded 
nionds inquiry into the,  

commission's report on 
tionesionton 

work 'the 
diandialiras'inititsl, fateful; and 

addition, the AP's slat-
- that seltappoided critics, 

simptits,, and distil/intern in the 
**mission's findings, have 

no new evidence to 
upset or otherwise Cast legit? 
butte dotibt on the cont
stoners' statements that Lee 
	 •  

oCtly: (left) and Ga. B.* 

Warvey 43sWald, acting aloe, 
firedthe tifle*eta that tided 
*aside* KautedY• 
J.rito of tut Igoe Ap 

,reafitimed the 
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lenses—also 
lane Otteir 	*he 

RentirianOnakidid 

.4100011:* 
prison WOW Oh**. 

Repo* aiiike Milani • 
AP calla * 

report, ;Nepotist! hie 
Gayer and Sid 
Lingeringllialtrief ThO 
Report & IttY.  mos." 
released nation* 
ing, " 

the 

wo* 	dead . 
sitimerdng 	 testi- 
laday and 00104*:: 11tot Gey- 
ser aid 	rod and 
annotated healla die trawl 

Lane's "Rush 
Oliflia 	Aarald.".i Wei& 

berry 

I "inquest. 
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110-result 01/ 

ed reffeettba;they sad. 
Comparison* Allegallses 

To *inter such attacks, 
Geyser and Bloody condectiad a, 

comparison 
critics with 

material relating 
found in the 

a n d admittedly 
tliimoganmed War-

. These' findings are 
astatag so for as thectities 
coneerned—"but the.public 

has been avidly Tootling 
books, hae neither time 

facilities to cheek -aid the 
the inattondosa, and 

partial truths Agi 
AP itates.  
a 	
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subjeet to seeh annotations, 
lily said, "notes on, it having 
run te 

 
'5O 	words." Others 

en page 2, vol. 2] 

[Continued from first page] 
have found Lane, a lawyer, 
wanting in accuracy and truth. 
One Stanford university law 
professor said recently that 
"nowhere near a tenth of 
Lane's relevant assertions and 
implications stand Up to careful 
scrutiny." 

Specifics Are Cited 
Consider some of the spe-

cifics: 
Lane mentioned an Illinois 

ballistics expert, Joseph D. 
Nicol, who testified before the 
commission on Oswald's revol-
ver, SOW empty hells "found 
•neer the acme* the slaying of 
Dallas relic** J. Tippit, 
and slugs recovered from Tip-
pit's body. Lase says Nicol 
"eppoaled bet that tnertain 

thog Opole came from Oterald's 

-lifidiecommlostriVepott, 
Nicol questioned by Mel Eisen-
berg, commission counsel, 
about hit Certainty Of the iden-
tification of the shells, replied: 

"Yes, I am certain lump Own 
mind. Marks _on the firing pin 
particularly are very definitive. 
Apparendy this ,  firing pin bad 
been subjected, to some rather 
severe abuse, and the* were 
numerous small and large 
striations which could be 
matched up nary easily [with 
narks on dm firing cap of the 
.38 caliber *hells]." 

Prints on Rifle 
Lane, implied that Oswald 

was forced to handle the rifle 
found in the loft Of the Texas 
School Bole 	build; 
ing, and aiggestea that palm 
and finger prints bawd . thereon 
had little probative  value.:But 
Lane did net mention that 1113I 
photographs of die prints lifted 
by the Dallas police depart-
ment from this eame weapon 
showed minute gaps. The War-
ren report quotes an kin 
expert as saying that these 
gaps exactly matched nicks and 
pitting In the metal of the rifle 
from which the prints were 
taken. 

Concerning Lane's implica-
tion that. Oswald and his rifle 
were brought together in the 

°I Wit Oiirise change the 
Warta. "cotentisatees *Oat- 
saws. 

"These ilissenthar anthers 
took their cases from the 
Warren report itiielf—adapting 
its` material tb their own ends. 
They became pregnant**, not 
investigators. Th 	refrained 

w 	it was more convict- 
ing or damning to unn htt -a i 
small pert." 

The two siso pointed out that, 
eateepdon, thee* critics 

ft* scoff* were forced to rend 
and review the filll record.  as 
prepared. 	tke: WarrlikePal* 

thek 
vhià 



with the slug 
flesh said muscle, 

than continuing on to wound 
Texas Gov. John Connally 
riding in the front seat of the 
Presidential c a r , and just 
ahead. of Kennedy.. The same 
bullet penetrated Connally's 
chest, his ,right wrist and 
struck his thigh. It, later was 
picked up „ 	the Connally 
stretcher.  at; the Parkland hoiP 
pitat. ). 

The second shot was the fatal 
one. It struck the President on 
the top of the skull and killed 
him. A third shot was fired and nanY• 
it apparently missed, shatter- The kaiirdi thia'dtuldon 
ins against the street or the 	t all—three critics 
curbstone. AU the' shots came eir ammeeftlien for att4din  g 
from behind and above, thoro 	 4 report from 14 pages of 
reviews by all the agencies 	record. 
Involved in the *wren inquiry Mlinliagi°11"  
have tiotennined. 	 nored," or 

Yet Lane, Weisberg, and Come &ion - the *elusion of 
Enetein struggle to shaw that material from the widespossi-
OW of Kennedy'S Wounds was.  No variety of soup"- It was 
in the throat, With entry froth the commiesten_ Awhien Meant' 
the front.,  Their purposes were id the confusion, Cie :early.  

to Suggest that„,Ogwalck had 
feitaw eonspiranwri who! also 
were firing. 

Confusion Is Told 
Confusion of witness*, of 

police, even of S'BUSeetti, is 
depicted in the 	COY be- 
fore the commits. Vet the 
doctors, in their , finale re-
ports, ti  were cone' ve. DWI 
the President's Wohnde were 
from the -rear, and one bast 
continued on--harinS Struck no 
bone or otherwise'L  hriPeding 
materialq- and notirttled Con- 

, 
pollee saltine to peak* theta 

401114,,. te..lbsersibnite.: 
who gave testimony to the 
commission said: 

"Do you think anyone could 
have gotten Oswald to touch 
that rifle with a lb foot pole, 
once he was in the police 
station?" Other witnesses said 
the rifle was shown to Oswald 
but not Until all fingerprints 
had been. lifted from it and 
even then Oswald did not touch 
it and denied ownership. 

;lied Money Orden Stub 
When arrested in a little Oak 

Cliff movie theater where-  he 
took cover after the Street 
alitYing ;of' TIP*? 	had 
in his wallet * stub of a 
money Order. WO made ant 
hi his handwriting litut signed 
"A. WO." The ineiPorder 
rifle with which the rreeldent 
was ,slain—and ballistics re-
ports on recovered-bullets leave 
no doubt that the shots came 
from the weaPon-400 sold to 
A. filddel And sent to the Dallas 
postoffice where only the holder 
of this stub could hive claimed 
it. 

Lane, VLeisberg, and Epstein, 
'each in 	 capital 
of the extremely detailed re-
port of the Warren findings on 
the President's autopsy. 

What finally emerges is that 
the President was slid twice, 
once dun the be if the ma, 

Chief Justice Earl Warren with aternbers of the Warren t oinralasies. From Seft;' ep. 
derald Ford (it., Mich.); Rep. geleateas (D., La.); ,Sea. Itichardithssell (D., 024.);. Chief 

Justice Warren; Sen. Cooper(R., ;Cy.); John 1 McCoy, Nei,/ 'fink,. bankir; 

Allen Dulles, former 	hbf li 	agency chief; and j. Ifib,Rankin of ;kw York, 

chief counsel for th0404#11410* 	LAP• Wirsphotiq 
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Authors who have written books differing with the Warren 
report. From left: Leon Sauvage, Mark Lane, and Edward 
Epstein. 	 CAP Wirephotos1 

incomplete records from the,  
hospital, the ,early statements 
of the surgeeni In its publica7  
tions. And in addition to these 
inconclusive and partial me? 
ordsrit also presented the full 
and final findings that ghte the 
lie to the dissidents. 

Lane, who apparently could 
find nothing believable or 
straightfbrward in' the com-
mission's records, even sug-
gests that the bullet found on 
Connally's stretcher was 
"planted." Careful examination 
of nurses, hospital attendants, 
and those present when both 
the President and Connally 
were in the hospital's emer 
gency rooms, 

BalletikVeight Cited 
An exaMple of the "bullet, 

inquiry" attitudes of the three 
challengers follows: 	"- 

The 6.5 mm. copper jacktisted 
bullet of the IVIannlicher-Car-
cano rifle with its Mauser-type 
bolt action, weighed 158.6 
grabs when measured in the 
laboratory after IrecoierY from 
the *atelier. 41 standard 6.5 
mm. slug, however, weighs int 
to 161 rgrains. The bullet thin, 
lost between 1.4 and ;$1 grains 
in the firing. 

The writers claimed this was 
far too little to have caused-
wounds both to Xemedy and 
Connally. They claimed frog 
ments Were left the goner 
nor's chest; Wrist, 'end 
But the Warren' record is 
ollowst 
Dr.' Robert Shaw who 
ted on CeethallY testified: We 
w no evidence of any nietathe 
atoll& the X-ray-that We 
d of the chief and We fet!nd 

none during the operation." 
X-raysunade seven dayit atter 

the shooting showed only evi-
dence of healing. 

‘,Three metallic flnkes were 
seen in X-rays of the wrist," 
said Dr. Charles F. Gre bry, 
who •tree* this '"I 
would estimate-they 'ivould be 
weighed inMicrograms." 

Dr. George T. Shires who 
treated the thigh wound testi-
fied no bullet fragments were 
recovered froth it but one small 
flake "weighing maybe 
otoihigiggig; 'remained in the 
femur,  

Thus the men who were 
closest to the wounds concurred 
with the minimal loss of weight 
of the bullet, 

Every Phase Covered 
One small Point was devel-

from the AP's inquiry. 
involved microscopic ex-

mination of: tissue removed 
from the wound on the back of 
the neck. Iii it the dotitors found 

hers from the coat, showing_ 
'them* question that the bullet 

:ed these into the fl lh 121 
passage—again a corrobora.' 

challenges to the report go on 
and on, covering everyphase of 
the inquiry from witnesses WM 
were believed deranged to liars 
who: retreated their early state-
ments (when woven wrong} to 
those who apparently injected 
,themselves into the investiga- 
tion_ merely tb be associated.
with a ."great event.'

, 
 At the 

end of it all the AP report 
says: 

"To read thirreport, all of it, 
is to apprecn  the depth and 
integrity of the ,investig' ation." 
And after suggesting that the 
critics are basically suggesting 
that the FBI, the secret serv-
ice, and Other investigative 
groups summonedto support 
the Warren commission` are not 
to be trusted, the AP's writers 
say: 

ve point. 

In suggestinithese agents 
were not trustworthy, critics 
suggest either subconsciously 
they sought to defend their 
professkmalism, by charitably' 
treating witnesses and evi-
dence, or, far worse, they were 
involved in a saperplot. If' the 
latter it would mean, because 
of the intricacy and range of 
the *Wry, a conspiracy of 
almost universal dimensions. 
And there.  Ur no midi endears." , 




